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Ironic Flexibility: When Normative Role Blurring Undermines
the Benefits of Schedule Control
Scott Schiemana and Paul Glavinb
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ABSTRACT
Schedule control is touted as a potent work-related resource that helps
workers minimize work–family conflict and enhance their own well-
being. We ask: Does normative role blurring undermine those benefits?
Normative role blurring involves the perceived expectation in the work-
place culture that workers should take work home during nonwork
hours and/or days. Analyses of the 2002 National Study of the
Changing Workforce (NSCW) demonstrates that normative role blurring
undermines the benefits of schedule control for work–family conflict
and multiple indicators of worker well-being: job satisfaction, turnover
intentions, anxiety, and life satisfaction. Moreover, to varying degrees,
work–family conflict contributes to those conditional effects on well-
being. Our observations offer new insights about the challenges of
normative role blurring in workplace cultures and their implications
for the benefits of schedule control.
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The concept of “job control” has long held a prominent place in scholarship on the
relationship between dimensions of work and personal functioning (Karasek 1979;
Karasek and Theorell 1992). In early theorizing about job control, the focus centered on
two components: “skill discretion” and “decision authority.” During more harried con-
temporary times, and in the face of competing roles and the “time crunch” that has
ensued, the focus has shifted increasingly to control over time (Hochschild 1997; Jacobs
and Gerson 2004). With few exceptions, granting individuals control over their work
schedules has been heralded as a successful organizational strategy from a human resource
development (HRD) perspective for improving employee productivity, morale, and well-
being (Golden 2008; Kelly and Moen 2007). Empirical evidence tends to support this
“resource” view of schedule control with recent studies of organizational interventions by
Kelly, Moen, and their colleagues demonstrating improved worker outcomes among those
given greater latitude over their work scheduling (e.g., Kelly, Moen, and Tranby 2011;
Kelly et al. 2014; Moen et al. 2016). Nevertheless, few have considered how the benefits of
schedule control might differ across organizational settings (for an exception, see Blair-
Loy 2009). This omission is surprising given that workers possessing schedule control are
more likely to report demanding, competitive, and boundaryless work conditions that can
elevate work–family conflict, burnout, and stress (Blair-Loy 2003, 2009; Schieman and
Glavin 2008; Schieman, Milkie, and Glavin 2009). As a result, there have been calls for
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more research that scrutinizes the dominant framing of schedule control as a work
condition that functions uniformly as a “resource” (Blair-Loy 2009; Kelly and Moen 2007).

In this effort, we build directly upon the ideas of Kelly and Moen (2007) who argue for
schedule control’s unique relevance in the relationship between flexible work policies or
practices (e.g., flextime, telework opportunities, schedule control) and individual levels of
work–family conflict; those authors also contend that flexible work policies and practices are
only effective when they afford workers tangible control over their time. For example, in some
organizational contexts, workers may not actually utilize an offered arrangement—or the
flexibility arrangement may, in practice, provide limited real control. While in some instances
access to schedule control appears to be the main issue, in other contexts the workplace culture
and practices present barriers to both the use and efficacy of schedule control. As Kelly and
Moen (2007:489) observe: “Ironically, flexible work policies are often administered in ways that
continue to limit employees’ control over when and where they work.”

We elaborate on these ideas by highlighting the importance of what workers do with
scheduling latitude as it is embedded in organizational cultures and practices. Specifically,
we test whether there are limits to the benefits of schedule control by investigating
whether its association with well-being is contingent on one factor often ignored in
work–family scholarship: Workers’ perceptions about the appropriate (or expected) work
behaviors in their employing organizations. Research finds that these perceptions are
powerful predictors of whether workers make use of “family-friendly” work arrangements
(Kinnunen et al. 2005). Relatedly, we suggest that the benefits of schedule control may
depend on how workers perceive organizational norms about the appropriate ways to
navigate the work–family boundary. We tap these expectations by explicitly considering
perceived norms about taking work home during nonwork time (Thompson, Beauvais,
and Lyness 1999). We test whether schedule control functions as a resource in contexts
where workers perceive pressure to blur work and nonwork roles—a process that we refer
to as normative role blurring. We suspect that the perception of high role-blurring
expectations attenuates the benefits of schedule control for worker well-being.

Background

The Benefits of Schedule Control

We seek to evaluate the benefits of schedule control for work–family conflict, job-specific
well-being (job satisfaction and turnover intentions), and subjective well-being (anxiety
and life satisfaction). Our rationale for selecting these particular outcomes evolves from
theory and empirical work that characterizes schedule control as a potent job-related
resource that, first and foremost, should help people navigate the work–family boundary
and achieve greater “balance” or “fit” between those domains (Bakker and Geurts 2004;
Byron 2005; Christensen and Staines 1990; Clark 2000; Galinsky, Bond, and Friedman
1996; Golden 2008; Green, Felstead, and Gallie 2015; Hammer, Allen, and Grigsby 1997;
Hill et al. 2001; Jacobs and Gerson 2004; Kossek, Lautsch, and Eaton 2005). Moreover, our
focus on job-specific well-being and more general forms of subjective well-being is
inspired by the conceptual arguments of Kelly and Moen (2007) who theorize schedule
control as a predictor of positive worker outcomes and explicitly cite the relevance of job
satisfaction, worker commitment, and well-being. In their model, the benefits of schedule
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control for well-being are partly attributed to its link to reduced work–family conflict. We
adapt Kelly and Moen’s ideas (2007:493) to help formulate our guiding conceptual and
analytical model shown in Figure 1.

The underlying protective processes implied in this model are consistent with what
Nippert-Eng (1996:7) refers to as “boundary work”—that is, “the strategies, principles,
and practices [people] use to create, maintain, and modify cultural boundaries.” Greater
schedule control should facilitate the effective enactment of boundary work and thereby
enable individuals to have clearer distinctions between work and nonwork. In recognizing
the utility of schedule control, some employers offer it as a reward or resource that should
provide relief from competing work and family role demands (Rau and Hyland 2002). This
“resource” conceptualization parallels ideas in the tenets of the Stress Process Model (Moen
et al. 2016; Pearlin and Bierman 2014): Greater schedule control represents and fosters
resources that might help individuals minimize problematic outcomes in the work–family
interface, especially work–family conflict (Jacobs and Gerson 2004; Voydanoff 2005);
ultimately, these processes should help workers achieve more favorable well-being outcomes
(Kelly and Moen 2007). Empirical evidence generally supports these linkages, with several
recent organizational intervention studies (e.g., ROWE and STAR initiatives) from the
Work Family and Health Network identifying schedule control as one—if not the—primary
mechanism by which those organizational interventions reduce work–family conflict and
improve worker well-being (Kelly et al. 2011, 2014; Moen et al. 2014, 2016).1 Collectively,
these theoretical ideas and observations provide a rationale for the following empirical
expectation: Schedule control should be associated with less work–family conflict and more
favorable levels of worker well-being.

The Limits to Schedule Control: Border Creep and Role Blurring

Despite overwhelmingly positive depictions of schedule control by researchers and orga-
nizations, there is some debate about whether there might be limits to the extent that
schedule control uniformly helps workers navigate the work–family interface (Blair-Loy
2009; Golden 2001; Schieman and Glavin 2008). Much of this debate focuses on the

Worker 
Well-Being

Schedule 
Control

Role Blurring 
Expectations

Work-Family 
Conflict

Figure 1. Conceptual framework. Dashed lines represent hypothesized moderating effects of role
blurring expectations on the relationship between schedule control and both work–family conflict
and worker well-being. Modified version based on Kelly and Moen (2007).
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potential for flexible work schedules to encourage problematic forms of “border creep,”
whereby individuals increasingly perform paid work activities during traditionally non-
work time. Coser’s (1974) decades-old depiction of work as a “greedy institution”—one
that unceasingly seeks to wring time, energy, and attention from workers at the expense of
nonwork roles—is especially apt. Normative role blurring has emerged as one quintessen-
tial feature of this greedy impulse (Schieman and Glavin 2016). In light of these chal-
lenges, workers encounter what Blair-Loy (2003:7) refers to as the work devotion schema,
which “demands that one give an immense time commitment and strong emotional
allegiance to one’s firm or career.”

Normative role blurring likely occurs in organizational contexts that convey messages
about the importance of workers’ devotion to the job—wherever, whenever—and, in that
sense, could potentially alter the meaning of schedule control and undercut its utilization.
This perspective aligns with the concept of the “ideal worker” in ways that underscore
perpetual availability and devotion, and, in turn, complicate the intended (or desired)
benefits of schedule control. For the ideal worker, greater schedule control might provide
opportunities for role-blurring expectations in ways that reinforce a sense that work never
ends—conditions that might erect obstacles to the effective enactment of schedule control.
The definition of “nonwork time” itself could become compromised in organizational
cultures that embody normative role blurring, especially when such expectations are
coupled with arrangements that enable job demands to more readily extend beyond the
temporal or spatial parameters of work. If a worker continues to perform work during
nonwork time then, in principle, we might characterize those working hours as “work
time.” Normative role blurring therefore challenges the boundary work that Nippert-Eng
(1996) identified by muddying the distinctions between work and nonwork; in turn,
workplace cultures that expect work during nonwork time might erode work–life fit.

Drawing from the stress of higher status thesis (Schieman et al. 2009; Schieman,
Kurashina, and Van Gundy 2006), we contend that some organizational cultures and
practices promote strategies of control enactment that increase detrimental forms of role
blurring. Empirical evidence corroborates these concerns. For example, one of our prior
studies investigated the linkages among schedule control, role blurring, and work–family
conflict (Schieman and Glavin 2008). Those analyses revealed that while schedule control
was associated with lower levels of work–family conflict, it was also associated with
potentially problematic forms of role blurring, including receiving work contact during
nonwork time and performing paid work activities at home (see also Henz and Mills
2014). Moreover, the negative association between schedule control and work–family
conflict was significantly weaker among workers who engaged in more frequent role
blurring. We interpreted these patterns as support for stress of higher status theory
(Schieman et al. 2006, 2009), whereby schedule control’s resource benefits were offset by
the tendency of some to use their enhanced control over time to accomplish additional
work demands at the expense of nonwork roles—this exemplifies the pull of the greedy
institution and resonates with Blair-Loy’s (2003) concept of the work devotion schema.

While some research has examined the resource view of schedule control by investigat-
ing how other work conditions undermine its hypothesized benefits, little is known about
how workers’ perceptions of organizational norms and practices might also shape its
consequences. Qualitative research points to the potentially unfavorable effects of schedule
control for those in high-pressure occupations. Blair-Loy (2009), for example, compared
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the work–family experiences of commission-based stockbrokers who have schedule flex-
ibility to discount brokers with rigid schedules—finding that rigidity in the timing of work
buffered the discount brokers from the “24/7” demands of their clients. By contrast, the
schedule flexibility among the commission-based brokers Blair-Loy interviewed provided
no such protection, and instead exposed them to high and unpredictable workloads that
interfered with their nonwork roles. These findings signal that access to schedule control
might have less positive (or even negative) consequences for workers in occupations with
extensive organizational or client demands, and for whom the nature of their work can
easily be performed outside of the usual temporal and spatial parameters of the workplace.
This form of “control” might therefore serve to facilitate normative expectations about
hurriedly responding to employer or client demands, rather than providing workers with
real flexibility or encouraging enacted control (Kelly and Moen 2007).

Informed by this research, we propose that organizational and occupational norms—as
perceived by individual workers—likely serve as important backdrops for shaping the
benefits of schedule control. This stance underscores Kelly and Moen’s point about the
importance of flexibility practices in organizations and the ways such practices “may affect
employee’s control perceptions and behavior” (Kelly and Moen 2007:493). Perceived
expectations for the regular performance of work beyond the conventional temporal
and spatial parameters of the workplace may be particularly salient, since this type of
normative role blurring implicates a sense of boundaryless work. Ultimately, then, the
perception of normative role blurring might have consequences for the potency of
schedule control as a resource and detract from its anticipated or realized benefits. With
this theorizing as a backdrop, we propose the following set of hypotheses:

Hypothesis 1: Normative role blurring undermines the benefits of greater schedule control
for reduced work–family conflict.

Hypothesis 2: Normative role blurring undermines the benefits of greater schedule control
for worker well-being: job satisfaction, turnover intentions, anxiety, and life satisfaction.

Hypothesis 2a: The inclusion of work–family conflict in the models should account for
some or all of the hypothesized interaction effect of schedule control and normative role
blurring in predicting levels of worker well-being.

Accounting for Work-Related Demands and Resources

To adequately test these hypotheses, our analyses seek to rule out the possibility that any
observed interaction effects are attributable to other job-related demands and resources. For
example, some workers may be particularly prone to border creep, especially excessive
organizational demands that expose workers to longer work hours and represent greater
time pressures (Schieman et al. 2009). Long work hours and job pressure might signify
unique catalysts for bringing work home during nonwork time (Jacobs and Gerson 2004). If
one’s work cannot be completed during the normal temporal and spatial parameters of the
typical workday, then these demands might invoke a sense of “necessary work creep.” In
contexts of longer work hours or high pressure, the facets of schedule control that represent a
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protective resource might be overshadowed by the fact that they occur in conjunction with
role-blurring expectations. This structural combination of greater schedule control and
normative role blurring might amplify the sense of urgency of work—the work needs to get
done—thereby channeling the deleterious consequences of excessive organizational demands.

It is also possible that some elements embedded in the schedule control dynamic
overlap with other job-related resources such as more classic forms of job control
like autonomy. Workers who have the freedom to decide what to do on their job
tend to have a lot of responsibility over how, when, and where the work gets done
(Schieman and Glavin 2008). Alongside job autonomy, challenging work activities
might also be influential because they include rewarding elements of nonroutine or
creative work (Mirowsky and Ross 2003) and blend interrelated themes that
researchers have labeled as “skill discretion,” “skill utilization,” “learning possibili-
ties,” or “opportunities for professional development” (Bakker and Geurts 2004;
Hackman and Oldham 1975; Karasek 1979; Schieman 2013). This diverse conceptual
umbrella reinforces the fact that challenging work likely also contains threads
associated with job-related demands (i.e., solving problems, making decisions, and
being required to learn new things) (see Schieman 2013). Taken together, long hours,
pressure, autonomy, and challenging work represent a spectrum of job demands and
resources that likely occur concurrently with schedule control and normative role
blurring. From this perspective, we situate them as controls in our models to isolate
the net interaction effect of schedule control and normative role blurring.

Methods

Sample

The data that we use to test our hypotheses derive from the 2002 National Study of the
Changing Workforce (NSCW), a highly regarded nationally representative sample of the
U.S. labor force. The NSCW replicates and expands upon many of the questions in Quinn
and Staines’s (1977) Quality of Employment Study (QES). Most items for the focal
variables here are similar or identical to those asked in the QES. We drew from the
Families and Work Institute’s (2010) guide to public use files for the description of the
sample. Interviews were conducted by telephone between October 2002 and June 2003,
with calls to a regionally stratified unclustered random probability sample generated by
random-digit-dial methods. Eligibility to participate in the full sample was limited to
people who: (1) worked at a paid job or operated an income-producing business, (2) were
18 years or older, (3) were employed in the civilian labor force, (4) resided in the
contiguous 48 states, and (5) lived in a noninstitutional residence with a telephone. In
households with more than one eligible person, one person was selected at random. A
response rate between 52 percent and 61 percent of eligible respondents yielded the full
sample, with a 98 percent completion rate (Bond, Galinsky, and Prottas 2003). We exclude
participants who work mainly from home because those individuals were not asked the
questionnaire item about normative role blurring. This provided 2,862 cases (only wage
and salaried workers); we then exclude cases with missing values on the dependent
variables; our final analytical sample has 2,830 cases.2
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Focal Independent and Dependent Measures

Schedule control. One question asks: “Overall, how much control would you say you have in
scheduling your work hours?” We coded the response choices as follows: (0) low = “none” or
“very little,” (1) moderate = “some,” and (2) high = “a lot” or “complete.”

Normative role blurring. One item adapted from Thompson, Beauvais, and Lyness (1999)
measures an aspect of normative role blurring—that is, the extent to which workers are expected
to blur work and nonwork roles by taking work home. Participants are asked the extent to which
they agree or disagree with the following statement: “Employees where I work are often expected
to take work home during nonwork hours and/or nonwork days.” Response choices are coded:
(0) “strongly disagree” or “disagree” versus (1) “agree” or “strongly agree.”

Job satisfaction. We use responses to the following item to assess job satisfaction: “All in
all, how satisfied are you with your job?” Response choices are coded: (0) “not satisfied at
all” or “not too satisfied,” (1) “somewhat satisfied,” and (2) “very satisfied.”

Turnover intentions. We use responses to one item to measure workers’ turnover inten-
tions: “Taking everything into consideration, how likely is it that you will make a genuine
effort to find a new job with another employer within the next year?” Response choices are
coded as follows: (1) “not at all likely,” (2) “somewhat likely,” and (3) “very likely.”

Work-to-home conflict. Four items assess the experience of work-to-home conflict in
the past three months: “How often have you not had enough time for your family or other
important people in your life because of your job?”; “How often have you not had the
energy to do things with your family or other important people in your life because of
your job?”; “How often has work kept you from doing as good a job at home as you
could?”; and “How often has your job kept you from concentrating on important things in
your family and personal life?” Response choices are coded as “never” (1), “rarely” (2),
“sometimes” (3), “often” (4), and “very often” (5). We averaged items such that higher
scores indicate higher work-to-home conflict (α = .85).

Anxiety. To measure anxiety, we use responses to three items that ask respondents the
frequency with which they experienced the following in the past month: “How often have
you felt nervous and stressed?”; “How often have you been bothered by minor health
problems such as headaches, insomnia, or stomach upsets?”; and “How often have you
had trouble sleeping to the point that it affected your performance on and off the job?”
Response choices included: (1) “never,” (2) “almost never,” (3) “sometimes,” (4) “fairly
often,” and (5) “very often.” The first item is derived from Cohen, Kamarck, and
Mermelstein’s (1983) Global Measure of Perceived Stress; the second and third items
have been combined to form part of a perceived stress measure by Voydanoff (2005), and
are analogous to questions that appear to have been developed, (as far as we are aware), by
the NSCW research team. We averaged responses to create the index such that higher
scores indicate more anxiety (α = .68).

Life satisfaction. Responses to the following item measure life satisfaction: “All
things considered, how do you feel about your life these days?” Response choices are
coded: (1) “very dissatisfied” or “somewhat dissatisfied,” (2) “somewhat satisfied,” and
(3) “very satisfied.”
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Job-Demand/Resource Control Measures

Work hours. One item measures the number of weekly hours worked at one’s main job.
Job pressure. We use four items to measure job pressure. The first three items ask: “How

often have you felt overwhelmed by how much you had to do at work in the past three
months?”; “During a typical workweek, how often do you have to work on too many tasks at
the same time?”; and “During a typical workweek, how often are you interrupted during the
workday, making it difficult to get your work done?” Response choices are coded: (1) “never,”
(2) “rarely,” (3) “sometimes,” (4) “often,” and (5) “very often.” The fourth item presents the
statement: “I never seem to have enough time to get everything done on my job.” Response
choices are coded: (1) “strongly disagree,” (2) “somewhat disagree,” (3) “somewhat agree,” and
(4) “strongly agree.”We standardized the responses (because of different response scales) and
then averaged them to create the job pressure index (α = .78).

Job autonomy. We use three items to measure job autonomy. Respondents were asked
the extent to which they agree or disagree with the following statements: “I have the
freedom to decide what I do on my job”; “It is basically my own responsibility to decide
how my job gets done”; and “I have a lot of say about what happens on my job.” Response
choices are reverse coded as follows: “strongly disagree” (1), “somewhat disagree” (2),
“somewhat agree” (3), and “strongly agree” (4). Responses are averaged such that higher
scores reflect more job autonomy (α = .72).

Challenging work. Five items are used to measure challenging work. Participants were
asked the extent to which they agree or disagree with the following statements: “My job
requires that I keep learning new things”; “My job requires that I be creative”; “The work I
do on my job is meaningful to me”; “My job lets me use my skills and abilities”; and “I get to
do a number of different things on my job.” Response choices are coded: “strongly disagree”
(1), “somewhat disagree” (2), “somewhat agree” (3), and “strongly agree” (4). We averaged
the responses to create the index; higher scores reflect more challenging work (α = .67).
These items blend interrelated themes that researchers have labeled as “skill discretion,”
“creative work,” “nonroutine work,” “skill utilization,” “learning possibilities,” or “oppor-
tunities for professional development” (Bakker and Geurts, 2004; Hackman and Oldham,
1975; Karasek, 1979; Mirowsky and Ross, 2003; Schieman, 2013).

Basic Sociodemographic Control Measures

We use dummy codes for men (0) and women (1). Age is coded in years. For race, we
compare white respondents with each of the other racial categories. For marital status, we
compare “married” with others (e.g., “never married,” “previously married”). We include a
measure of the total number of children under the age of 18 residing in the household.
Alongside these key sociodemogaphic indicators, it is also essential to control for educa-
tion, income, and occupation because, as Kelly and Moen (2007:494) observe, “managers
and other high-status workers” probably encounter greater scheduling latitude relative to
their lower-status peers, as well as more job demands, role blurring, and work–family
conflict (see also Schieman et al. 2006, 2009; Schieman and Glavin 2011). Our analyses
therefore compare those with a high school degree or less to those with some college but
no degree and those with a college degree or higher. Personal income is assessed with the
following question: “How much did you personally earn in all of last year, including
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bonuses, from all paid employment before taxes?” Analyses contrast differences between
income quintiles. We use the NSCW-provided codes for occupation classifications in
order to compare those in “executive/administrative/managerial” positions with those in
“professional,” “production” (includes precision production, craft, repair, operators, fab-
ricators, and laborers), “service,” “administrative support,” “sales,” and “technical.”3

Plan of Analyses

We organize the presentation of our findings in three sections according to sets of depen-
dent variables: (1) work–family conflict; (2) two indicators of job-specific well-being: job
satisfaction and turnover intentions; and (3) two indicators of general subjective well-being:
anxiety and life satisfaction. For each of these dependent variables, Model 1 regresses the
focal dependent variable on the two focal independent variables—schedule control and role-
blurring expectations. All models adjust for sociodemographic variables and job-related
demands (hours and pressure) and resources (autonomy and challenging work) as the full
set of control variables. This baseline model is designed to document the expected benefits of
schedule control for reduced work–family conflict and anxiety, and enhanced job and life
satisfaction—net of normative role blurring and all of the control variables. Model 2 in our
tables test the schedule control × normative role blurring interaction effect. This step is
designed to test Hypotheses 1 and 2: Normative role blurring should undermine the benefits
of schedule control for reduced work–family conflict and well-being. Then, in our analyses
of the four worker well-being outcomes, in Model 3 we adjust for work–family conflict to
assess the net interaction effect between schedule control and normative role blurring; this
step evaluates the degree to which any contingent effect of normative role blurring might be
attributable to patterns in work–family conflict. In analyses of work–family conflict and
anxiety, we use ordinary least squares (OLS) regression because these outcomes are con-
tinuous; by contrast, we use ordered logistic regression for ordinal outcomes of job
satisfaction, turnover intentions, and life satisfaction.4 To facilitate interpretation of the
interaction effects, we use figures to illustrate predicted levels or probabilities of the
outcomes.

Results

Work–Family Conflict

In Table 1, the first model indicates that individuals with high levels of schedule control
tend to report less work–family conflict compared to those with low schedule control; by
contrast, workers with only a moderate level of schedule control do not appear to have a
statistically different level of work–family conflict than those with low schedule control. In
addition, normative role blurring is associated positively with work–family conflict.
However, as Model 2 demonstrates, this storyline changes with the inclusion of the
interaction term, which indicates that this focal relationship is conditional upon normative
role blurring. Specifically, the benefits of having high schedule control for reduced work–
family conflict are diminished among workers who perceive normative role blurring at
work. Figure 2 illustrates these patterns: It shows a gap in the level of work–family conflict
between those with low versus high schedule control—but that is only evident among
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workers who report low role-blurring expectations at work. By comparison, among those
who experience high role-blurring expectations, there is no difference in work–family
conflict between those with low versus high schedule control.5 Normative role blurring
therefore appears to weaken the benefits of high schedule control.

Worker Well-Being

Job satisfaction and turnover intentions. In Table 2, the first models (1) in the analyses of both
job satisfaction and turnover intentions indicate that individuals with high schedule control
report more satisfaction and a lower likelihood of turnover compared to their counterparts
with low schedule control. Only for turnover intentions do we observe a significant difference

Table 1. Regression of work–family conflict on schedule control, normative role blurring, and the focal
contingency (N = 2,830).

Model 1 Model 2

Focal variables
Moderate schedule controla –.015 –.050
High schedule controla –.201*** –.252***
normative role blurring .118* .003

Focal contingency
Normative role blurring × . . .
Moderate schedule controla — .147
High schedule controla — .218*

Job demand/resource controls
Work hours .013*** .013***
Job pressure .466*** .465***
Job autonomy –.058* –.058*
Challenging work –.226*** –.224***

Sociodemographic controls
Women –.029 –.022
Age –.003* –.003*
Blackb –.081 –.084
Hispanicb –.126 –.132
Other raceb .077 .078
Married –.014 –.015
Number of children at home .085*** .085***
Some postsecondaryc .098* .097*
4-year college degree plusc .141** .144**
$18,000–$29,999d –.080 –.077
$30,000–$40,999d –.074 –.075
$41,000–59,999d –.031 –.031
$60,000 or mored –.081 –.091
Professionale –.029 –.026
Technicale .068 .066
Salese –.075 –.080
Administrative supporte –.228*** –.229***
Servicee –.002 .001
Productione –.032 –.035
Constant 2.962 2.981
R2 .305 .307

Note. Unstandardized regression coefficients are shown in the table (for the sake of space and presentation, we exclude
standard errors, but these are available upon request). ***p < .001; **p < .01; *p < .05.

aCompared to none or very little schedule control.
bCompared to white.
cCompared to high school or less.
dCompared to less than $18,000.
eCompared to executives/administrators/managers.
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between workers with moderate versus low schedule control. Likewise, normative role
blurring initially appears to be unrelated to job satisfaction and negatively related to turnover
intentions—but as we documented for work–family conflict—the interrelationships become
more complex once we examine the interaction between schedule control and normative role
blurring. Specifically, as shown in the second models (2), normative role blurring in the
workplace diminishes the benefits of high schedule control for enhanced job satisfaction and
reduced turnover intentions. Figure 3 illustrates these patterns, showing an increased level of
job satisfaction (Panel A) and a reduced probability of high turnover intentions (Panel B)
between workers with low versus high schedule control—but only among workers who
perceive low normative role blurring. By comparison, among those who report high norma-
tive role blurring, we observe no gap in job satisfaction or turnover intentions between low
versus high schedule control. In addition, while the adjustment for work–family conflict in the
third models (3) slightly reduces the size of the high schedule control × normative role
blurring interaction coefficients, these coefficients remain statistically significant across
Models 2 and 3. This indicates that the contingencies observed for normative role blurring
in the link between schedule control and job-specific well-being remain net of adjustments for
work–family conflict.

Anxiety and life satisfaction. In Table 3, the first models (1) predicting anxiety and life
satisfaction show that individuals with high schedule control tend to report less anxiety
and more life satisfaction relative to their counterparts with low schedule control. By
contrast, workers with moderate schedule control are no different from those with low
schedule control in levels of anxiety or life satisfaction. In this initial model, normative
role blurring is unrelated to anxiety or life satisfaction. However, as we observed for job
satisfaction and turnover intentions, this narrative changes when we evaluate the schedule
control × normative role blurring interaction effects in the second models (2). In these
models, we observe that normative role blurring diminishes the benefits of high schedule
control for reduced anxiety and greater life satisfaction. Figure 4 illustrates these patterns,
showing that the benefits of schedule control for reduced levels of anxiety (Panel A) and
elevated life satisfaction (Panel B) are weakened among those who perceive normative role
blurring as part of their workplace culture. However, unlike our analyses of job satisfac-
tion and turnover intentions, the adjustment for work–family conflict in the third models

Figure 2. The relationship between schedule control and work–family conflict at low versus high levels
of role-blurring expectations (RBE).
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(3) reduces the interaction effects to statistical nonsignificance. This reduction signals that
the problems that normative role blurring generates for work–family conflict among
workers with schedule control (shown in Table 1 and Figure 2) contribute to the
contingent effect of normative role blurring in the link between schedule control and
subjective well-being.6

Table 2. Regression of job-related well-being (job satisfaction and turnover intentions) on schedule
control, normative role blurring, and focal contingencies (N = 2,830).

Job satisfaction Turnover intentions

Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 1 Model 2 Model 3

Focal variables
Moderate schedule controla .157 .246 .217 –.314* –.369* –.343*
High schedule controla .598*** .780*** .673*** – .437*** – .595*** – .483***
Normative role blurring –.191 .161 .150 –.316** .052 .070
Work–family conflict — — –.417*** — — .400***

Focal contingencies
Normative role blurring × . . .
Moderate schedule controla — –.370 –.293 — .223 .154
High schedule controla — –.770** –.671** — .648** .549*

Job demand/resource controls
Work hours –.003 –.003 .002 –.006 –.006 –.012*
Job pressure –.641*** –.641*** –.455*** .428*** .428*** .242***
Job autonomy .464*** .465*** .451*** –.146* –.146* –.132
Challenging work 1.382*** 1.378*** 1.316*** –.808*** –.800*** –.729***

Sociodemographic controls
Women .529*** .509*** .522*** –.519*** –.504*** –.513***
Age .016*** .016*** .015*** –.034*** –.034*** –.033***
Blackb –.502* –.492* –.558** .773*** .770*** .825***
Hispanicb –.360* –.343 –.393* .812*** .800*** .864***
Other raceb –.354 –.357 –.334 .239 .241 .231
Married .237* .241* .236* –.366*** –.369*** –.367***
Number of children at home –.020 –.021 .014 –.018 –.017 –.051
Some postsecondaryc –.248* –.246* –.210 .085 .086 .054
4-year college degree plusc –.376** –.392** –.345* .233 .240 .203
$18,000–$29,999d .058 .058 .028 –.481** –.481** –.462**
$30,000–$40,999d .098 .111 .088 –.655*** –.668*** –.642***
$41,000–59,999d .116 .121 .115 –.794*** –.800*** –.797***
$60,000 or mored .318 .359 .341 –.822*** –.853*** –.840***
Professionale .175 .167 .175 –.090 –.084 –.070
Technicale .042 .052 .087 –.163 –.163 –.171
Salese –.152 –.140 –.159 .009 –.001 .024
Administrative supporte .285 .293 .218 –.371* –.375* –.272*
Servicee .265 .258 .270 –.103 –.097 –.096
Productione .221 .230 .237 –.137 –.140 –.126
Cut 1 3.779 3.851 2.708 –5.061 –5.114 –4.013
Cut 2 6.832 6.911 5.832 –3.722 –3.773 –2.643
Wald χ2 538.780 548.500 545.260 507.380 507.090 519.980
Pseudo R2 .179 .181 .194 .138 .140 .151

Note. Logit coefficients are shown in table (for the sake of space and presentation, we exclude standard errors, but these
are available upon request). ***p < .001; **p < .01; *p < .05.

aCompared to none or very little schedule control.
bCompared to white.
cCompared to high school or less.
dCompared to less than $18,000.
eCompared to executives/administrators/managers.
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Discussion

Schedule control is often touted as one of the most important contemporary forms of job
control. Control over time has become another facet of the discourse beyond the ones that
are typically associated with control over the nature of work or the work of others. Our
initial findings confirm that there are indeed overall benefits of schedule control for key
indicators of worker well-being, although these benefits are more evident in comparisons
between those with low versus high schedule control and those with low versus moderate
schedule control. More important, however, we believe the particularly novel and poten-
tially meaningful contribution is our observation that the benefits of high schedule control
are contingent upon the ways that individuals perceive the organizational culture.
Specifically, across all of the indicators of worker well-being that we evaluated, the benefits
of schedule control are diminished for those who perceive normative role blurring at their
workplace. Among individuals who report greater expectations for taking work home
during nonwork hours and nonwork days, possessing high schedule control yields fewer
rewards in terms of reduced levels of work–family conflict, turnover intentions, and
anxiety, and enhanced levels of job and life satisfaction.

Collectively, our findings reinforce previous research that has demonstrated the impor-
tance of considering the context in which workers possess this type of job control—we
extend this case to workers’ perceptions of the organizational context as it relates to norms
about role blurring and work-extending behaviors. Moreover, we see our findings as

Figure 3. The relationship between schedule control and work-related well-being at low versus high
levels of role-blurring expectations (RBE).
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confirming Kelly and Moen’s (2007) theoretical ideas outlined in the introduction to our
article: Formal flexible work policies may be insufficient for improving workers outcomes
if they are not aligned with workplace practices (and cultures) that encourage the use of
these policies in ways that support the performance of work and nonwork roles. That
argument has been empirically supported in a number of recent studies of organizational
“culture change” interventions, including the ROWE and STAR initiatives that were
designed to offer workers more scheduling latitude options, in addition to providing

Table 3. Regression of subjective well-being (anxiety and life satisfaction) on schedule control,
normative role blurring, and focal contingencies (N = 2,830).

Anxiety Life Satisfaction

Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 1 Model 2 Model 3

Focal variables
Moderate schedule controla –.025 –.080 –.061 .011 .103 .070
High schedule controla –.155*** –.215*** –.120* .327** .446*** .290*
Normative role blurring .087 –.062 –.063 –.099 .176 .186
Work–family conflict — — .378*** — — –.400***

Focal contingencies
Normative role blurring × . . .
Moderate schedule controla — .225 .170 — –.379 –.276
High schedule controla — .257** .174 — –.506* –.372

Job demand/resource controls
Work hours .001 .001 –.004* –.006 –.006 .002
Job pressure .324*** .323*** .147*** –.478*** –.476*** –.202**
Job autonomy –.074* –.073* –.051 .147* .145* .126
Challenging work –.163*** –.161*** –.076 .576*** .573*** .446***

Sociodemographic controls
Women .224*** .232*** .240*** .215* .200* .215*
Age –.008*** –.008*** –.006*** .002 .002 –.000
Blackb –.277*** –.281*** –.249*** –.142 –.137 –.206
Hispanicb –.121 –.129 –.079 .363* .375* .316
Other raceb –.096 –.093 –.123 .038 .033 .072
Married –.062 –.062 –.057 .671*** .674*** .685***
Number of children at home .053* .053* .020 –.171*** –.171*** –.119*
Some postsecondaryc .013 .013 –.026 .015 .018 .085
4-year college degree plusc –.035 –.032 –.086 –.085 –.093 –.013
$18,000–$29,999d –.090 –.087 –.057 .274 .270 .245
$30,000–$40,999d –.208** –.209** –.180** .546*** .550*** .526**
$41,000–59,999d –.225** –.226** –.214** .544** .549** .548**
$60,000 or mored –.324*** –.336*** –.301*** .942*** .967*** .952***
Professionale –.097 –.092 –.083 .181 .174 .168
Technicale –.200* –.202* –.227* .035 .040 .066
Salese –.183* –.187* –.157* .177 .186 .134
Administrative supporte –.217** –.218** –.131* .178 .181 .046
Servicee –.090 –.087 –.087 .094 .089 .062
Productione –.185** –.189** –.175* .078 .085 .064
Cut 1 — — — .722 .765 –1.141
Cut 2 — — — 3.572 3.620 1.859
Wald χ2 — — — 268.320 272.980 360.730
Pseudo R2 — — — .078 .079 .111
R2 .173 .176 .270 — — —
Constant 3.646 3.669 2.543 — — —

Note. Unstandardized OLS regression coefficients (anxiety) and logit coefficients (life satisfaction) are shown in the table
(for the sake of space and presentation, we exclude standard errors, but these are available upon request). ***p < .001;
**p < .01; *p < .05.

aCompared to none or very little schedule control.
bCompared to white.
cCompared to high school or less.
dCompared to less than $18,000.
eCompared to executives/administrators/managers.
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training to them and their supervisors about the appropriate use of these options (Kelly
and Moen 2007; Kelly et al. 2011, 2014; Moen et al. 2016). The experimental design of
these studies underscores the potential causal dynamic in the link between schedule
control and worker well-being. Those findings are based on organization-specific samples
of mainly professional workers. Juxtaposed to Kelly, Moen, and colleagues’ influential
body of work, one contribution of our study is the documentation of conditional effects of
schedule control among a random cross-section of workers. The potency of workers’
perceptions of normative role blurring supports Kelly and Moen’s emphasis on situating
schedule control within organizational contexts and their recognition of the potential
impact of workplace culture.

The observation of the diminished benefits of high schedule control across different
indicators of worker well-being—and the potential explanatory relevance of work–family
conflict in these dynamics—have important conceptual and practical implications. First
and foremost, while there is little doubt that greater control over scheduling one’s own
work hours ultimately affords resources to some workers, it is also possible that elements
of the organizational culture—as perceived by the individual worker—can undermine
those benefits. This argument aligns with (and augments) Kelly and Moen’s (2007)
emphasis on the importance of “best practices” as ways to enhance not only access to
and the use of schedule control but also schedule control’s protective benefits. In parti-
cular, workplace cultures that promote the idea that work should be done outside of usual

Figure 4. The relationship between schedule control and subjective well-being at low versus high
levels of role-blurring expectations (RBE).
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temporal or spatial parameters might alter the meanings and efficacy of schedule control.
This might constrain the very “control” element that it is intended to enhance, and
possibly even convert schedule control into facilitating opportunities for demand-extend-
ing workloads. If individuals have the flexibility to schedule hours but they also work in an
environment that expects work to be done outside the usual temporal and spatial para-
meters of work, then they might experience more intensive pressure to complete respon-
sibilities whenever necessary—which, in some contexts, could mean anytime (or, for that
matter, most of the time). The result: They might rarely have the opportunity to fully
disengage from work, even while engaged in nonwork roles.

While these concerns raise challenges about the conceptualization of schedule control
as a job-related resource, they also highlight policy and “best practice” issues for employ-
ers, organizations, and HRD professionals. First, if employers want their workers to feel
more satisfied and engaged, less tense, and less likely to search for alternative employment,
then the provision of greater schedule control should yield demonstrable benefits. At the
same time, however, employers should be aware of threats to this optimistic scenario if the
workplace culture perpetuates expectations for role blurring. Simply stated, these
dynamics convey mixed messages about control and flexibility. Normative role blurring
could obscure the positive intent of schedule control provisions such that workers—
especially those who strive to uphold the ideal worker image—create arrangements that
allow excessive demands to extend beyond the work role border. Thus, organizations that
allow for greater control of the timing of work might actually foster greater permeability
in ways that undermine the original (intended) objectives and the anticipated (desired)
rewards of schedule control—that is, relief from the competing demands of work and
family, and greater freedom to decide when, where, and how to do work. This dynamic of
ironic flexibility might defeat the constructive utility of greater control.

Schedule control can have implications for the level of comfort and security that
workers feel about using flexible options at work. However, organizational cultures that
expect role blurring might make workers feel worse about using flexibility while also
undermining the benefits of this form of control. Greater flexibility in the context of
normative role blurring reflects a perverse structural arrangement that might simulta-
neously foster insecurity and fear in workers—a speculation that charts ideal terrain for
future longitudinal research. The risk is that it potentially leaves those who endeavor to
uphold the ideal worker image with chronic low-grade feelings of tension and stress.
These ideas align with Kelly and Moen’s (2007) argument that flexible work policies are
only effective when they afford workers tangible control over their time. Such workers
may not utilize an offered flexible arrangement, or the flexible arrangements may, in
practice, afford limited real control when normative role blurring pervades the culture.

Beyond these practical implications, our findings also speak to prominent conceptual
and theoretical issues in the literature regarding the borders between work and nonwork
roles. For instance, Border Theory posits that temporal, physical, and psychological
parameters delineate work from nonwork domains (Clark 2000). According to Border
Theory, control over the scheduling of work hours should help to provide workers with
the temporal latitude to manage and achieve greater clarity in the work–family border.
However, workplace cultures that transmit a generalized sense of normative role blurring
increase the fuzziness of the border between work and nonwork roles—and, in so doing,
ultimately undermine satisfaction and well-being. To the extent that this occurs, it
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destabilizes the claim that schedule control uniformly functions as a resource. The concept
of permeability is especially relevant here because it emphasizes the degree to which the
elements of one role (work) are able to enter other domains (family) (Dumas and
Sanchez-Burks 2015). The nature of normative role blurring implies that the organiza-
tional culture conveys a “built-in” permeability between work and nonwork. If workers are
expected to take work home during nonwork time, then the temporal, physical, and
psychological barriers between roles are eroded or even nonexistent. Under such condi-
tions, offering workers control over their schedules may have less to do with helping them
balance work and family roles, and more to do with expanding the reach and presence of
organizational life—a warning sign of work, as Coser (1974) saw it: the greedy institution.

Before concluding, we wish to draw attention to a few study limitations. First and
foremost, the NSCW is a cross-sectional survey that has been repeated every five years
since 1992. While the NSCW has numerous strengths and has provided countless insights
about work, family, and well-being, like any cross-sectional survey it is constrained in its
capacity to yield definitive claims about causality. We explicitly acknowledge this limita-
tion. Our emphasis here, therefore, draws upon theoretical perspectives that underscore
the resource benefits of schedule control. In other words, we rely on logical claims
regarding this basic focal association: Schedule control should be positively associated
with worker well-being. From that vantage point, it is plausible that this focal association
differs depending on the ways that individuals perceive (and likely experience) the
organizational culture as it relates to role-blurring expectations. Nonetheless, longitudinal
analyses are required to establish a sharper delineation of change over time and a more
credible test of causal claims. For example, future research should consider whether or not
the benefits of schedule control for well-being diminish over time across varying levels of
normative role blurring. Here, the interplay between “family friendly” organizational
practices (flexibility) might directly clash with practices that are not so family friendly
(being expected to take work home). This set of countervailing forces might create
dissonant challenges for the modern-day worker. Another future research direction that
could bolster causal claims about the intersection of schedule control and normative role
blurring involves experimental designs that allow for their manipulation by the researcher;
in this regard, vignette studies might be more feasible than the manipulation of schedule
control and role-blurring expectations in organizations.

We acknowledge that another potential limitation of our study involves the use of single-item
measures for some key variables. This is one of the unfortunate constraints associated with the
use of secondary data. And yet, despite the fact that single-itemmeasures are less than ideal, the
observation of consistent patterns across multiple outcomes enhances confidence that, on
average, normative role blurring does function as an effect modifier. While additional items
might improve reliability, we cannot think of any reason why additional items would change the
narrative here. Because we find consistent patterns across different outcomes, we are confident
that the patterns illustrated here would hold even if we had additional items for our measures.

Conclusion

A long tradition of theory and evidence touts the benefits of various forms of job control
(e.g., decision-making latitude) for worker well-being, but there is debate about whether
or not the benefits extend to schedule control. And, if so, what are the potential
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contingencies? Kelly et al. (2011:267) contend that the study of schedule control provides a
lens for understanding the “work conditions that affect employees’ lives off the job by
determining their ability to manage work and nonwork responsibilities more fluidly and
effectively.” Adding to that perspective, we argue that the study of schedule control can
offer insights about modifying factors in the workplace. Given that schedule control
pertains to control over the timing of work, it is reasonable to focus on the relevance of
norms about the expected performance of work during nonwork hours and nonwork
days. While schedule control does function as a resource in its relationship to a range of
outcomes, there are limits to the benefits of schedule control: In contexts where workers
report a generalized pressure to blur work and nonwork roles, these resourceful benefits of
schedule control fall short of their anticipated levels. This dynamic of ironic flexibility
reflects the perverse structural fallout of the contemporary greedy institution.

Notes
1. ROWE stands for “Results Only Work Environment” and STAR stands for “Support.

Transform. Achieve. Results.”
2. Only employees who reported that they did not mainly work from home were asked the

normative role-blurring question (N = 2,862). From this initial base of 2,862 cases, we excluded
approximately 1.1 percent because of missing values. First, we removed the following cases that
had missing values on our focal dependent variables: job satisfaction (n = 1), turnover inten-
tions (n = 7), and life satisfaction (n = 7). We also excluded 11 cases because there is insufficient
information to classify them into one of the seven different occupation codes. This reduces the
final analytical sample to 2,830.

3. The weighted descriptives of these control variables are as follows: 47 percent are women; the
mean age is 41 years (SD = 12.85); 59 percent are married; 75 percent are non-Hispanic white,
10 percent are African American, 10 percent are Hispanic, and 5 percent are classified as
“other”; 41 percent have a high school degree/GED/or less than high school, 29 percent have
some postsecondary school, 29 percent have at least a 4-year college degree; and the median
personal income is $33,000. The occupational distribution is as follows: executive/managers (14
percent), professional (19 percent), technical (4 percent), sales (10 percent), administrative
support (14 percent), service (12 percent), and production/operators/laborers (27 percent).
Weekly work hours average 43.33 (SD = 12.30).

4. Multicollinearity checks (variance inflation factors [VIFs] for the independent variables in Stata
14) indicate a low risk of problems due to multicollinearity. Specifically, the highest VIF values
are observed among the socioeconomic status variables—a pattern that might be expected
because of the interrelationships among education, occupation, and income. However, these
are control variables and are not problematic for the estimates of our focal variables. The three
highest VIF values are 2.05 (education), 2.43 (income), and 2.82 (occupation). The overall mean
VIF is 1.59.

5. In the text, we only report findings for the focal variables. Here, we articulate the most
prominent patterns among the control variables across Tables 1–3: (1) workers in the following
groups or with these attributes tend to experience higher levels of work–family conflict: younger
age groups, more children at home, higher education, longer hours, more job pressure, less job
autonomy, and less challenging work; (2) workers in the following groups or with these
attributes experience higher levels of job satisfaction: women, older, white, married, less job
pressure, and more job autonomy and challenging work; (3) workers in the following groups or
with these attributes experience a higher likelihood of high turnover intentions: men, younger,
nonwhite, not married, lower income, more job pressure, and less challenging work; (4)
workers in the following groups or with these attributes experience higher levels of anxiety:
women, younger, non-Hispanic white (compared to African Americans), lower income, and
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non-executive/managerial occupations; (5) Workers in the following groups or with these
attributes report more life satisfaction: women, married, and higher income.

6. We addressed the question of whether or not our findings are due to a professional
occupation bias. Separate analyses (available upon request) document that the following
are associated with a greater likelihood of normative role blurring: having a college degree or
higher, being in a professional occupation, and greater job pressure. By adjusting for
education, occupation, and the demands associated with higher status jobs, we address
concerns that observed patterns are attributable to an occupation-based bias. All estimates
in the tables—including the interaction between schedule control and normative role
blurring—hold steady with these adjustments. This addresses the possibility that occupation
differences are driving these results.
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